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SNOW IN KANSAS.
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Every state In our Union And the
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Including Oregon, prohibits gambllas;.
after the
Walt ' tor tha "Huaaby," the bast latter was In no mood' to see Corbett during the late Illness and
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my
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by
and
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him
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least
for
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earth
on
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Washington, 'March 22. The presi
dent today sent fhe following nominasenate:
tions to 'the
r
State Joseph Lv Brtstow, of Kansas,
fourth assistant postmaster general.
Interior Blnger Hermann, of Ore
gon, commissioner of the general land
Special

office.

Treasury Ernest G. Tlmme, of Wis
consin, auditor for the 'stats and other
departments (fifth auditor).
Navy Commodore Joaeph Miller, te
be rearadmiral.
TARIFF DEBATE.
Washington, March 22. The first day
of the tariff debate In the house
was rather tame, from both a spectacular and an oratorical standpoint.
The galleries were well filled all day
and the members on the floor list
ened conscientiously,
but there waa
an absence both of the sharp cross-firiwhich keeps the nerves on edge
and that brilliant eloquence, which Inspires and holds the Imagination. The
opening of the debate was delayed
over two hours by the full reading of
be
the bill of 162 pages, and this,
gin .with, had a somewhat depressing
In
influence- - The republican leader
sisted on this to avoid a possible reappearance in the future, should the
consideration of ,the bill not be comrule, of
pleted under the
a claim that the bill bad not been
read in full to th house, a thing which
happened In the case of both the McKlnley and the Wilson bills.
Only four speeches were made at
today's session. Dingley, chairman Of
the ways and means committee, opened in an "hour's speech for the majority
and Wheeler fired a broadside for the
opposition.
The plana of th democrats had miscarried. Bailey, leader
of the opposition, had decided to close
the debate, and McMillan had been
seleotd to rply to Dingley, but at
the last moment It was learned that
McMillan had been unable to prepare
himself, owing to the Illness of his
wife. The task, therefore, devolved
ng

five-mlnn-te

upon Wheeler.

The

latter

waa unpre-

pared, but nevertheless took the floor
for an hour. ' Bell biased a path for
the populists. The only other speaker
at the day session waa Hopkins, mem
ber of the way and means committee.
PRISONERS

RELEASED.

It. Another
Washington, March
American citisen, who t a been held
under arrest in Cuba, baa been released. He Is FrlncI Casseauas, arrested at Sagua. on February 13. The
arrest was denounced by Consul Gen
eral Lee as a great outrage, whereupon the state department began at once
to move In behalf of the man, with
the result that he was set at liberty
yesterday. The number of Americana
now under arrest In Cuba is reduced
to eight or ten, and these include the
Competitor prisoner.
Secretary Sherman believes that
within a few days all the remaining
prisoners will be released.
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